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Proact takes the next step as a Career Company — now 
named one of Sweden's 10 best companies for young talent 

 
Proact was one of 100 companies in Sweden to be presented with the Career Company 
of the Year 2022 award, an accolade for employers who offer unique career and 
development opportunities for young talent. The company has now also been voted one 
of the top 10 employers for young talent in Sweden. 
 
The voting takes place in Karriärsföretagen's qualified Young Professional network, which consists of over 
1,000 systems scientists. The result is a top 10 list of organisations that offer Sweden's best career 
opportunities for young people. 
 
“We are extremely pleased to be further recognised for our commitment and hard work on behalf of our 
staff. Training has long been an integral part of making our employees happy, developing them personally 
and, as a team, driving the company forward. We have a special Proact spirit that we are immensely proud 
of, which is reflected in our low staff turnover and the number of people who choose to return to the company 
year after year. Being named Career Company of the Year 2022 was great, but to be in the top 10 in Sweden 
was something we never dreamed of. It proves that our way of working pays off and bears fruit,” says 
Carina Dahl, HR Manager at Proact IT Sweden AB. 
 
About the award 
The Career Company Award has been presented since 2011 and aims to guide young talent to a good start 
in their careers. All employers in Sweden have the opportunity to become a Career Company, but they have 
to meet certain basic criteria and go through a selection process. In the final stage, a jury meets and together 
selects the top employers who will become next year's Career Companies. After six months, a vote is also 
held, resulting in this top list of the ten best companies in Sweden. 
 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Magnus Lönn, Managing Director, Proact IT Sweden AB and Business Unit Director Nordics & Baltics, Proact IT 
Group AB, tel. +4670 87909 79, magnus.lonn@proact.se 
Carina Dahl, HR manager, Proact IT Sweden AB, tel. +46 733 266 810, carina.dahl@proact.se 
Danny Duggal, VP Commercial & Communications, Proact IT Group AB, tel. +46 733 566 843, 
danny.duggal@proact.eu 
 
About Proact 
Proact is Europe’s leading specialist in data and information management with focus on cloud services and data centre solutions. We 
help our customers to store, connect, protect, secure and drive value through their data whilst increasing agility, productivity and 
efficiency. We’ve completed thousands of successful projects around the world, have more than 4,000 customers and currently 
manage hundreds of petabytes of information in the cloud. We employ over 1,000 people in 13 countries across Europe and North 
America. Founded in 1994, our parent company, Proact IT Group AB (publ), was listed on Nasdaq Stockholm in 1999 (under the 
symbol PACT). For further information about Proact’s activities please visit us at www.proact.eu 
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